The Dean of the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport at Charles University invites applications for the job position:

**Head of the Department of Outdoor Sports UK FTVS in Prague with the date of entry into force on the agreement and the amount of working time 1.00 PTE**

**Requirements**

- Higher education in physical education and sport, or similar area
- Archived the degree of Ph.D.
- Experience in the field of at least ten years
- Experience as a manager for at least one year
- Minimum qualification requirements under UK and UK FTVS internal regulations at AP2 level
- Criminal integrity

**The application must by**

- Evidence of educational attainment
- CV with data on previous practice
- Valid criminal record statement
- Processing the concept of strategic development of the department in a structured form according to the instructions here: https://ftvs.cuni.cz/FTVS-82-version1-koncept_strategickeho_rozvoje_pracoviste_vr___aj.docx

Send the written applications and the above documents within 30 days of the publication of the selection procedure on the faculty's official board in the electronic form to pavlisova@ftvs.cuni.cz.

By submitting your CV, you agree that UK FTVS processes your data to keep job seekers’ records under the relevant legislation.

Doc. MUDr. Eva Kohlíková, CSc.

Dean of the Faculty